
Enterprise Technical Services (ETS) Offers Quick, 
Easy and Cost Effective Services: 
One time large construction projects can create a strain on your organization and “staffing up” does not 
make sense long term with your budget. You may have a unique facility that requires someone with a 
specific certification or training to operate, maintain, or fix. Or with retirements and current budgets you 
just need help with what you can delegate – like facility and road inspections, preparing designs and 
contract packages, and data management. We can help.

Bridge and Technical COR Services:
Road Bridge Inspections:  Routine inspections, fracture critical inspections, scour evaluations, 
and special inspections in accordance with FHWA requirements. Data entry to INFRA and use of 
INFRA data for Forest bridge management. Load ratings for simple bridges; we will procure the 
services of a qualified retiree or A&E firm for load ratings of complicated bridges and substructures. 

Trail Bridge Inspections:  Routine inspections of minor, major, and complex trail bridges.   
Class Instructors for Trail Bridge Inspection and Condition Assessment training. 

Bridge Maintenance and Repairs:  Recommendations for routine maintenance and repairs and 
major rehabilitation. Design of repairs. Contract package preparation. Contract administration.

Bridge and AOP Survey, Design, and Contract Administration:  Site survey with our crew or 
yours. Site design using Region or Forest standard bridge designs. Design in Autocad Civil 3D and 
prepare contract drawings, specifications, and cost estimate. Contract administration with NCCP 
Bridge and Watershed Rehabilitation CORs and qualified retirees.

Staff: Eleanor Oman, PE, and Tom Laurent, PE, are NCCP CORs for all 
categories except asphalt and buildings. They are NBIS bridge inspection team 
leaders, bridge inspection program managers, and fracture critical bridge 
inspection team leaders. They are proficient with the INFRA Road Bridge and 
Trail Bridge modules, using them for upward reporting as well as Forest bridge 
management.  They are also designers, using Autocad Civil 3D to design and 
prepare contract drawings for road and trail bridges, AOP culverts, viewing 
decks, boardwalks, recreation cabins, picnic shelters, day use sites, and 
campgrounds. They helped develop and have taught the Trail Bridge Inspection 
and Condition Assessment class for recreation personnel, designed to train trail 
maintenance and monitoring crews to inspect minor and major trail bridges.  

Eleanor has a bachelors and masters degrees in civil engineering, with an 
emphasis in hydraulics and groundwater. She worked for the Tongass National 
Forest for 26 years and was the bridge program manager there 18 years.

Tom has a bachelors degree in civil engineering. He worked for the Tongass 
National Forest for 20 years, specializing in bridge inspection and maintenance 
and AOP design and construction. He is familiar with in-depth bridge inspection 
tools. He has also worked on road condition surveys.

Please Contact: 
Eleanor Oman, 907-228-6338 or eoman@fs.fed.us

Need Help with Bridge Inspections, Survey
& Design, and Maintenance & Repairs? 


